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ORDER

1. The present complalnt dated 23.02.2027 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees in Form CRA under section 31 ofrhe Real Esrare

(Regulation and Developmen0 Act,2016 (in short, theActl read with rule

28 ofthe Haryana RealEstate (Regulationand Development) Rules,2017

(in short, the Rules) for violation ofsection 11(4)(a) ofthe Act wherein it

is lnter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the

ae.eemeDt for sale executed inter se them.
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2 Since, the buyer's agreement has been executed on 12.05.2010 i.e. prior

to the comm€ncement otthe Act ibid, therefore, the penal proceedings

cannot be initiated retrospectively. Hence, the authority has decided to

treat the present complaint as an application for non-compliance of

slatutory obligation on part of the promoter/respondent in terms of

section 34[0 oithe Act ibid.

A. Proiectand unit related detalls

3. The particulars of the project, the detaih of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date ol proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

Pro,e.t nameand loca(on 'Emerald Estate Apartments at
Ememld Estare' in secto. 65,

2

I DTCP license no. and validitv status 06 0i2008 dared 1701.2008
Valid/renewed up ro 1601.2025

5 Active Promote.s Pvt. Ltd. and 2

othes C/o EmaarMCF Land Lid.

HRERA resist€red/ not resisre.ed

HRERA registration valid up to

0(cupation ceni[(aEBranted on

P l.l""r1 "lkm"t 1.n". .n

"Emer.ld Estate' reAktcr.d
vide no. 104 of 2017 dated
249,04.2017 for 82?68 sq, mta.

2ro8-zozz-
lltLzo7o-
[Pace l30ofreply]

2,1.09.2009
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Revised p.ovisional allorment 15.03.2010

t0 EEA-G'F11-01, 11d floo., building

t1

12 Date of execution of buyels r2.05.2070

Construction linked payment plan

Total .onsideration as per
statement of account dated
10.06.2021 [PaEe 113 olreDly]

Rs.55.66,104/.

Total amount paid by the
complainanB as pe. statement of
accou.t dated L0.06.202L 1P2Ae

Date olstartolconstruction as per
statement of account dated
10.06.2021 lPase 113 oi.eplyl

Due date ofdelvery of possession

as p.r dause 11(al of the said
aSreenenr j.e 36 months from lhe
date ol commencement of
construction (2608.20101 + grace
penod of 6 months, for applying
and obtainlng complerion
.ertificate/ occupation cc tincate

'n 
resPect of ue unit and/or the

26.08.2013

lNote, Gm.e penod s not

Date ofofler ofpossession to 20.11,2020

Delay rn handing over posse$ion
ti1120.01.2021r e. date oIoffe.of
possession [20,11.2020] + 2

7year4 months 25days
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B,

4.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants havemadethe iollowing submissions in the complaint:

i. That the property in question i.e. EEA-G-F11'01 (eleventh floor)

admeasuring 1395 sq. ft., in the said p.oject was booked by the

complainants in the year 2009. The total cost of the apartment is

Rs.55,66,104/- only and since it was a construction linked plan,

hence the payment was to be made on the basis of schedule of

payment provided by tbe respond€nt.

ii. That thereafter, on 12.05.2010, the complainants entered into a

buyer's agreement with the respondent, by virtue of which the

respondent allotted apartmeot no. EEA-G-F11-01, haviog super area

oi 1395 sq. it. located on the seventh floor, along with car parking

space in the said project.

iii. Thatcomplajnants havealready paid theentireamount towards the

cost of the property and in fact, a sum of Rs.85,1S0/- is lying in the

credit balance ofthe complainants, which is due and payable by the

iv. That as per clause 11(a) ofthe buyer's agreemeDt dated 12.05.2010,

the respondent had categorically stated that the possession of $e

said apartment would be handed over to the complainants within 36

months lrom the date of commencement ol the construction and

development ofthe unit i.e.26.08.2010 with a furthergrace period

oianother 6 months.
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That the said buyer's agreement is totally one sided, which impose

completely biased terms and conditions upon the complainanrs,

thereby tilting the balance of power in favour oi the respondent,

which is further manifested lrom the tact rhat the delay in handinE

over the possession by the respondent would atkact only a meagre

penalty of Rs-s/- per sq. ft. on the super area of the apartment, on

monthly basis, whereas the penalty ior failure to tak€ possession

would aftract holding charges of Rs.so/- per sq- lt. and 240lo penal

intereston the unpaid amount ofinstalment due to the respondent.

That the complainants also v,sited the project site a nd observed that

there are serious qualities issues with respect to the construction

carrjed out by respondent. The apartments were sold by

rep resenting that the same will be Uj(urious apartment however all

such rep.esentatjons seem to have been made jn order to lure

complainants to purchase lhe floor at extremely high prices. The

respondent has compromised with levels ofquality and is guilty of

mis selling. The.e a.e various deviations from the initial

representations. The respondent marketed luxury high end

apartment, but has compromised even with the basic features,

designs and qualty to save costs. The st.ucture, which has been

constructed on face of it is of extremely poor qualiry. The

construction is totally unplanned, with sub standard, 1ow grade,

defectiveand despicableconstruction qualiry.
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vii. That the respondent has breached the fundamental term of the

contract by inordlnately delalng ln dellveryofthe possession by 81

months. The complainants were made to make advance deposit on

thebasis otinformation contained in the brochure,which isfalseon

the face ofit as is evident from the construction done at site.

viii. That the complainants, without any delault, had been paying the

instalments towards the property, as and when demanded by the

respondent. The respondent had promised to complete the project

by February 2014 including the grace per,od of six months. The

buyer's agreementwas executed on 12.0S.2010 aDd the possession

was finally offered on 20.11.2020 which resulted in extremekind of

mentaldistress, pain and agony to the complainants.

ix. That the complainantsvide th€iremails addressed to the respondent

had asked to indemniry them, for th€ delay in handing over rhe

possession of the apartment but the respondent company had

indemnif,ed the co mplainants as per the buyer's agreemenr and had

only offe red a meagre sum of Rs.5,22,380/-. In fact, the complainants

vide their email demanded compensation as per RERA but the

respondent had m,serably lailed to accede to their legitimate

request and has turned a deafear.

x. The respondent had breached the fundamentalterm ofthe contracr

by inordinately delaying in del,very of possession and the project

had been inordinately delayed. The respondent had committed
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gross violation oithe provisions of secrion 18(1) of the Ad by not

handing over the timely possessjon of the flat in quesrion and not

giving interest and compensation to the buyeras per the provisions

C. Relief sought by the complainanrs

5. The complainants have nled the presenr complianr for seeking totlowing

rel,ei:

,. Direct the respondent to p.y interest @ 180/0 p.a. towards delay in

handing over the properly in question as per the provisions of the

A€t and th€ rules.

ii. Direct the respondent to handover the possession oithe p.operry to

the€omplainanrs in a time bound manner.

iii. Pass such other order or further order as this hon'ble authority may

deem fit and proper in the facts and circumstances of the present

6. On the date of hearin& the authority explained to the

respondent/promote. about th€ contravention as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act and to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.

D. Replybytherespondent

7. The respondent has raised rertain preliminary objections and has

contested the present complaint on the follow,nggrounds:
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That the complainants have filed the present €omplaint seeking,

interalia, interest and compensation for alleged delay in delivering

possession of the apartmenr purchased by the complainants. It is

respectlully submitted that complaints pertaining to compensation

are to be decided by the adjudicatjng omcer under section 71 olthe

Act read wjth rule 29 ofthe rules 2017 and not by this authority. The

present complaint is liable to be dismissed on thisg.ound alone.

That present complaint is based on an erroneous interpretation of

the provisions ofthe Aci as wellas an incorrect understanding ofthe

terms and conditions ol the buyer's asreement dated 12.05.2010.

The provisions ol the Act are not retrospective in nature. The

provisions ot the Act cannpt undo or modify the terms of an

agreement duly executed prior to coming into effect of the Act.'lhe

p.ovisions oi the Act relied upon by the complainanrs for seeking

interest cannot be called in to aid in derogation and igno.ance ofthe

provisions of the buyer's agreement. The interest is compensatory

in nature and cannot be granted in derogation and ignorance ofthe

p.ovisions of the buyer's agreement. The interest for the alleged

delay demanded by the complainants h beyond rhe scope of the

buyer's agreement. The complainants cannor demand any inrerest

or compensation beyond the terms and conditioDs incorporated in

the buyer's agreement,
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That initially apa.tment bearing number EEA,L,FI1-01 was

provisionally allotted to the complajnants having tentative super

area of 1395 sq. ft vide provisional allotment letter dated

24.09.2009. Subsequently, unit no. EEA-c F11,01 was provisionatly

allotted to the complainants, havingsuper area oi1395 sq. ft. approx.

and with directaccess to thebasement vide revised allotment terter

dated 15.03.2010 in favour ol the complainants. The buyer's

agreement executed between the complainants and the respondent

on 12.05.2010.

That the complainants had opted fora construction linked payment

plan and had agreed and undertaken to make paymenr in

accordance therewith. Horvever, the complainants deiaulted in

payments on several occasions. consequently, the respondent was

constrajned to issue notices and reminders for payment. The

statement olaccount dated 10.06.2021 reflects the payments made

by the complainants and the accrued delayed payment rnterest

thereon. There have been numerous defaults on the part of the

complainants in making timely payment ofsale consideration as per

the payment plan. The project has been resistered under theAct and

the registration ofthe project is valid trll 23.08.2022.

Th at clause 13 oi the b uyer's agreement provid es th at compensatio n

for any delay in delivery of possession shall only be given to such

allottees who are not in default oltheir obligations envisaged under

Compla'nr no. 1074 of 2021

rii
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the agreement and who have not defaulted in payment of

instalments as per the payment plan incorporated in the agreement.

Furthermore, clause 11(bl[iv] provides that iD the event of any

delault or delay in payment of instalments as per the schedule of

payments incorporated in the buyer's agreement, the time for

delivery ofpossession shallalso stand extended. Furthermore, in the

event of delay due to force majeure conditions and other events

beyond the control of the respordent, time taken by statutory/

gov€rnment authorities in according approvals, permissions,

sanctions etc, such time per,od is also to be excluded while

reckoning the time period ior delivery olpossession. As delineated

hereinabove, the complainants, having delaulted in payment of

several in slalments, arelwere thus notentitled to anycompensation

or any amount towards interest under the buyer's agreenent.

vi. That the respondent completed conskuction oi the apartment/

building and applied for the issuance ofthe occupation certificate on

2l-07-2020- The occupation certificate has been issued by the

competent authority on 11.11.2020. Upon receipt of the occupation

certificate, possession oi the apartment has been offered to rhe

complainants vide offer oi possession Ietter dated 20.11.2020. The

complainants have been called upon to make remaining payment

and complete the necessary formalities required ro enable the

respondent to hand overpossession to the cornplainants.lnstead of
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making balance payment and raking possession of the unit, the

complainants have flled the presenrialse and frivolous comptaint. tt

is submitted that the respondent has duly fulfilled its obligarjons

under the buyer's agreement by completing consrruction and

oflering possession in accordance with the buyeis agreement,

wjthin the per,od of,validity oa registratjon of the project under the

Act, i.e. before 23.08.2022. Thus, there is no default or lapse on the

part oithe respondent.

That the respondent has already credited an amount of Rs.

5,223aA/- ro the account of the complainants towards delay

compensation as per the buyer's agreement and the same has been

duly accepted by the conplainants in tull and final satisiaction ol

their grievances/demands. Thus, the complainants are nor enritled

to anycompensation or int€rest in addition to theaforesaid amount

both in law and on facts. Additionally, the respondent has also

credited Rs.48,477l- as benefit on account of anti profiting and

Rs.6,433/- on accounrolEPR- Withour prejudice to the rights ofthe

respondent, delayed interest if any has to calculated only on the

amounts deposited by the allottees/€omplainants towards the basic

princ,pal amount of the unit in question and not on any amount

cred,ted by the respondent, or any payment made by the

allottees/complainants towards delayed payment charges or any

taxes/statutory payments etc.
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vii,. That the project got delayed on account ofvarious reasons which

were/are beyond the power and control ot the respondent and

hence the respondent cannot be beld responsible tor the same.

First , the respondent was constrained to terminating the contract

wrl' one of rhe conlrrctors of the project whrrh hds also conkrbLled

to delay construction activities at the site. The contractor was

unable to meet the agreed timelines lor construction ofthe project.

After te.mination olthe contraG the respondent had filed petition

befor. thc Hon ble High Court seekinginterim protection against the

contractor. Similar petition was also filed by the contractor against

the respondent. The Hon'ble High Coun appo,nted lustice A.P. Shah

(Retd.) as sole arbitrator for adjudicatio. of dispute between the

respondentand contractor. The Hon'ble Arbitratorvide orderdated

27.44.2019 Eave liberty to the respondent to appoint another

contractor w.e.l 15.05.2019. The respondent had been diligently

pureuing the matter with the contractor before the sole arbjtrator

and no frull can be attr,buted to rhe respondent

the respondent cannotbe held respofflble for th€ sam e. kcondly, nl

the meanwhile, theNational BuildingCode (NBC) wasrevised in rhe

year 2016 and in terms of the same, all high-rise buildings [i.e

buildings having height of 15 mtrs and above), irrespective ofthe

area of each floor, are now required to have two staircases.

Furthermore, it was notified vide Cazette published on 15.03.2017
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thal the provisions of NBC 2016 supersede provisions of NBC 2005.

The respondent had accordingly sent representations ro various

authorities identjrying th. problems,n constructing a second

staircase. Eventually, so as to not cause any further delay in rhe

project and so as to avoid jeopardising the safety ofthe occupants of

the buildings in question, the respondent had taken a decision to go

ahead and construct the second stair.ase. However, due to rhe

impending BL Kashyap [contractor) issue of non performance, rhe

construction ofthe second staircase could not be started as well.

That several allottees have defaulted in timely rem,ttance of

payment ol installments which was an essential, crucial and an

indispensable requirement For conceptualisation and developmenr

olthe project in quest,on. Furthermore,when the proposed allottees

deaault in thei. payments as per schedule agreed upon, the failure

has a cascading eafect on the operatjons and the cost for proper

execution ofthe project increases exponentially whe

business losses befall uponthe respondent. The respondent, despite

default oi several allottees, has diligently and earnestly pursued rhe

development of the project in question .rnd has constructed rhe

project i. question as expeditiously as possible. 1t is submitted that

the construct,on ofthe tower in which the unit in question is situate

has been completed by the respondent. The.espondent has already

delivered possession of the unit in question to the complainants
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Therefore, there is no defaultorlapse on the part ofthe respondent

and there in no equity in lavour ofthe complainants. Thtts, it is most

respectlully submitted that the present complaint deserves to be

dismjssed at the very threshold.

Copies of all thc relevant documents have been nled and placed on the

reco.d. Thejr authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis oithese undisputed documents.

lurisdiction of thc authority

The preljminary objections raised by the respondent regarding

jurisdiction of the authority to entertain the present complaint stands

rejected. The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject

matter jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons

given below.

E.l Territorial jurisdlctlon

As per norification na. 1/92/2017-7TcP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning DepartmenL Haryana the ju risdictio n olReal

Estate Regulato ry Authority, Gurugram shallbe entire Curugram District

for allpurpose with offrces situated in Curugram.In the presentcase, the

project in question is situated within the planning area of Curugram

District, therefo.e this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

dealwith the present complaint.
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E.ll Subiect-matteriurisdlcrion

The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligarions by the promoter as per

provisions of section 11(4)(al ol the Act leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants ata 1ate. stage.

Findings on the obj€ctions raised bythe respondent

F.l Obiectior regarding iurisdiction ot authoriry wir. buyer's
aSreement executed prior to comlnS into force ofthe A.t

One ofthe contentions ofthe respondenr is rhat the authority is deprived

of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation ol or rights oithe parties

inter-se in accordance with thebuyer's agreement execured between rhe

parties and no agreement for sale as reierred to under the provisions of

the Act or the said rules has been exeoted inter se pa.ties. The

respondent further submitted that the provisions of the Acr are nor

retrospective in nature and the provisions of rhe Acr cannor undo or

modiq, the terms of buyer's agreement duly exe.uted prior to coming

into effect of the Act. The authoriqT is ofthe view that the Act nowhere

provides, no. can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be

re-wr,tten after coming into lorce olthe Act. Therefore, the provisions of

the Act, rules and agreement have to be read and interpreted

harmoniously. However, ilthe Act has prov,ded for dealing with cerrain

specific provisions/situatjon in a specific/particula. manner, then that

s'tuation will bedealt with in accordance with the Acr and the rulesafter

T,

12.
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the date of coming into iorc€ of the

13. Also,inappeal no.173 of2019 iitled as,trogic Eye Developer PvL Ltd.

Vs. lsh$lef Slngh Dahlya dated 17.12.2019, the Haryana Real Estate

AppeUate Tribunal has observ€d.

"34. Thls, keeping in view out olorenid discusion, we are ol the tutidered
opinion thot the prcvisions of the Act are quasi rcnooctive to sone
extent in opaation ahd wilt h" athticoble to the oorceh.ha rt sole
enbrpd intoev Aiot ro co ind inronnetatjnn oftheAct where rh.
ton$.tion ate still in the btuess or.ohplethn. Hence in cate ol.lelqt
in the offer/detiverr ofpoe$ion as per the tems and conditions of
de oqreenent Io. ele the olloaee sholl be entitled to the
intsest/delated po$e$ion chorges oh the .edenoble nte ol interen
ds provided in Rule 13 of the rules and one sided, unfai and

(omplarnt no 1074 of20l1

Act and the rules. Numerous

provisions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements made

between the buyers and sellers. The said contention has been upheld in

the landmark judgment of hon'Lle Bombay High Court in lteelkornol

Reoltors Suburbon Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UOI and others. (W.P 2737 ol2017)

wh,ch provides as under:

"119. Under the protisions of Sectlon 1A, the delo! ih honding ovet the
possession would be counted Iroh the date nehtioned in the
ogreehent lor sole entercd into br the pronoter and tte allottee priot
to iE .egistmtion Lndef REPA, Undet the prcvisions ol RERA, the
prcnotet 6 siv a lacitity to eie the dote olconpletion olproject
ohd declar. the sone uhder k.tion 4 fhe RERA does not conte plot
rewiting afcontruct bets the lat pufthaser ond the promotet... .

122. We have olreody diyussed thot obove stoted provisions of the RER/,
are hat reiospective in hoture. fhey nay to sone qtent be haing a
retroonive ot quasi rctooctite .lfect but thn or that grcund the
volidiE oJ th. provinons of REP.,' cannot be challenged. fhe
Potliannt is conpetcnt enough to legislate law having retospective
or retraoctive eirL A taw can be eren [roned to ollect stbsistins /
existing contoctuol nghts between thq pdrties in the loryet public
intercst.We.ianothiveonytloubtinour ind thot the REPa hds been

I.aned ih the larger publt ihter*t oft4r o thorough stud! ond
diru$ion node at th. hlgh$t leeel bt the stonding con ittee ond
Select Connittee, which stbnitted iE detoiletl rcpot,
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Lnreosanable rate ofconpensotian nentianed ih the oo.e.ment lot
eleis lioble to be tgnarcd.

14. The agreements are sac.osanct save and except iorthe provisions which

have been abrogated by theAct itsell Further, it is nored that the builder,

buyer agreements have been executed in rhe manner rhat there is no

scopeleft totheallotteeto negotiate any ol the clauses contained therein.

Therefo.e, the authority is of the view that rhe cha.ges payabte under

varjous heads shallbe payableas pertheagreed terms and conditions ol

the buyer's agreement subject to th€ condition that the same are in

accordance with the plans/permisslons approved by the respective

departments/conpetent authorities and are not in contravention of the

Actand are notunreasonable orexorbitant in narure.

F.ll obiection regarding handitrg over poss€ssion as per declaration
given undersection a(2Xl)(c) ofRERA Act

15. The counsel lor the respondent has stated that there is no default on the

part of the respondent as the respondent has oilered possess,on ol the

subject unit within the period of validity of registration ol the project

under the Act i.e. befote 23.0a.2022. Therefore, next question of

determination is whether the respondent is entitled to avail the time

given to hirn by theauthority at the time of registering the project under

section 3 &4 oftheAct.

16. h is now settled law that the provisions oithe Act and the rules are also

applicable to ongoing project and the term ongoing project has been

defined in rule 2(1)(o) olthe rules. The newas wellas the ongo,ng project

are required to be registered under section 3 and section 4 ofth€ Act.
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17. section 4(2Xl)(C) ofthe Act requires that while applylng for registration

of the real estate project, the promoter has to file a declaration under

section 4(2)0)(C) oftheActand the same is reproduced asunder: -

Section 4: - Applicotion Jor rcgistrutjon ol reql estote prcjects

(2)The oronoter sholl encloy the lollowins docunqts olons with the

opplicotion relefted to in sub-yction (1), nanelt: -
(l): -o dectorotion, supported bt on oiidovia which

,ronoter or anr peB atthoriied bi rhe

[C) the tine petiod vithin which he undettakes to cohplete the pratect

ot phoe thereol os the cay har be...."

18. The time period for handing over the possession is committed by the

builder as per the relevant clause ot apartment b uyer agreement and the

commitmentolthe promote.rega.dinghandingoverof possessionoithe

unit is taken accordingly. The new timeline indicated in respect ol

ongoing project by the promote. while making an application ior

registration of the project does not change the commitment oi rhe

promoter to hand over the possession by the due date as per the

apartment buyer agreement. The new timeline as indicated by the

promoter in the declaration under section a(2)tl)(C) is now the new

timeline as indicated by him for the completion ofthe project. Although,

penal proceed,ngs shall not be initiated against the builder for not

meetjng the committed due date otpossession but now, ii rhe promorer

fails to complete the project in declared time)ine, then he is liable for

penal proceedings. The due date of possession as per the agreement

remains unchanged and p.omoter is liable for the consequences and
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obligations arising out of lailure in handing over possession by the due

date as committed by him in the apartment buyer agreement and he is

liable for the delayed possession charges as provided in proviso to

sect,on 18(1) of the Act. The same issue has been dealt by hon,ble

Bombay High Court in cas e titled as Neelkomal Realtors Suburban pvL

Ltd. ond anr. vs Union ol lrdio and ors. and has observed as under:

"119 under the provisans ol Settion 18, the dela! h hotuting over the
po$estanwauld becounted fton the date nehtoned in the oltreenent
lor sole entered nto b! the prchote. ond the ououee pno. h ts
rcAistrotion unde. REI!.r'.. Underthe UavisionsalREPrl, the ptonote.6
siven a lacilir! b rcvie the dote ofconpletian aJ pratect and dcclorc the
sone under Sectian 4. The REM daes not cantehptote rewnnn! aJ
controct betwe thefatpurchoserand rhe p.onate._ _"

F.lll Obiection regarding excluslon of tim€ taken by the competent
authority in pmcessing the applicatlon and issuance ofo.cuprtion

19. As iar as contention of, the respondent with respect ro the exclusion of

time taken by the competeot authorfy in processing the app]icanon and

issuance ol occupation certificate is con.e.ned, the authority observed

that the respondent had applied for grant of occupation certificare on

21.07.202A and thereafter vide no 7.P-441-

v ol-tt/ AD(RA) /2020 /20094 dated 11.11.2020, the occupation certiricate

has been granted by the competent authority under the prevailing law.

The authority cannot be a silent spectator to the deficjency in rhe

application submitted by the promoter for issuance of occupancy

certificate. It is evident from the occupatjon ce.tilicate dared 11.1 1.2020

that an incomplete application for grant of0C was applied on 21.07.2020

as fire NOC from the competenr aurhorty was granted only on
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25.09.2020 which is subsequent to the fi ling of application for occupation

certificate. Also, the ChiefEnsineer-1, HSVP, Panchkula has submitted his

requisite report in respect of the said project on 24-09-2020 &

22.09.2020. The District Town Planner, Gurugram and Senlor Town

Planner. Curugrrm has \ubmrficd requr5ile report about thrs protecr on

21-09.202A a\d 23.09.2020 respectively. As such, the application

is no application in the eyes oflaw.

20. The application for issuance of occupancy certificate shall be moved in

the prescribed

submitted on 21.07.2020 was incomplete and an incomplete application

forms and accompanied by the documents mentioned

1 of the Haryana Buildins Code, 2017. As per sub-code

4.10.4 ofthe said Code, aiter receipt ofapplication f,orgrant ofoccupation

certjficate, the competent authori!y shall communicate in writingwithin

60 days, rts de.rsion for refusal olsuch permission for occupation

. In the present case, the respondent hasof the building

elant/

8R.VII

completed its application for occupation certificate only on 25.09.2020

and consequendy the concerned authority has granted occupation

certifi cate on 11.11.2020. Therefore, in view of the deficiency in the said

application dated 21.07.2020 and aforesaid reasons, no delay in grantine

occupation certificate can be attributed to the concerned statutory

authoriry.
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Findings on the reli€fssought by the comptainants

G.l Delay possession charges

In the present complainr, the comptainants intend ro conrinue wrth rhe

project and are seeking delay possession charges ns provided under the

proviso to section 18(11 oathe Acr. Se.. 18(11 proviso reads as under.

''Sectiot 1A: - Return ol anount ond cohpensotion

tuA).1lthe pronoter lailt to conplete or is unoble b give possession alan
opoineha plot, or building,

21.

P rov id etl th dt w h de on q llottee does not i n te nd ta w i t h d ro w lron t he
propct, he shollbepaid, b! the prcnoter, ihtercstlorev y nanth of
deloy, tillthe honding over aI the posesian, ot sL.h rcte os na! be
ptesuibed."

22. Clause 11(a) of the buyer's agreement provides ior time period ior

handingove. ofpossession and is reproduced below:

"11. POSSESSTON

(o) rime orhandingover the Possession
stbjecr to terns al thb .tauv ond subjqt ta the Attottee(, hov s
compl)ed with oII the tems ond conditions al this Buyeis Asree ent,
and not being in defouh under ony ofthe prcvkians oI this Buleis
Agteenent an.l conpliance \|nh all p.avkions, famolities,
dacunentdtion etc., as p,esctibed bt the Conpoh)r, the Campanr
praposes to hond aver the polsestan ol the Unit \|rthin 36 nohths
lton the dote ofcannencenentolcorstructrcn ond devetopnenr of
the Unt. The Allokeeb) ogree, ond understuhtls thot the Ca pan!
sholl be ehtitled to o gro.e petiad alsix months,lot uppltns and
abtdining the canpletian .e.tificote/accupoton .ertifcote in
rcspect of the unit and /or the Ptoject.

23. Atthe outset, itis relevantto commenton th e preset possession clause of

theagreementwherein thepossession has been subjected to allkinds of

terms and conditions ofthis agreement, and the complainants not being

in deiault under any provisions of this agreement and compliance with

all provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the
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promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in

favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even a single default

by the allottee in tulfilling formalities and documentations etc. as

prescribed by the promoter may make the possession claus€ irrelevant

for rhe purpose ofallottee and the commitment time period ior handing

over possession loses its meaning.The incorporation of such clause in the

buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability towards

timely delivery of sub,ect unit and to deprive the allottee of his right

accruing after delay in possession. This is Just to comment as to how the

builderhas m is used his do m inant position anddrafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee ls leftwith no option but to sign

on the dotted lines.

24. Admissibility of grace perlod: The promoter h as proposed to hand over

the possession ofthe said unrtwithin 36 (thirry-six) months from thedate

of commencement of construction and further p.ovided in agreement

that promoter shallbe entitled to a grace period of6 months for applying

and obtaiDing completion cert,ficate/occupation cerrificate in respect ol

said unit. Th e date oa start of construction is 26.08.2010 as per statemenr

of account dated 10.06.2021. The period of 36 months expired on

26.08.2013. As a matter of fact, the promoter has not applied to the

concerned authoriry for obtaining completion certiflcare/ occupation

certificate within the grace period prescribed by the promoter in the

Page 22 !l2A
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As per the setrled ldw one cannor be attowed (o rake

,dvantage ol his own wrong. Accordingly. rhrs grrr e penod ot b monlns

cannotbe allowed to the promoter at this stage.

GURUGRAI\,4

buyert agreement.

interest The complainants are seeking detay

rate of 180/0. However, proviso to sect,on 18

4dmissibility ot delay possession charges at prescribed rate ot

Possession charges at the

provide5 that where an

allorree ooes nor inrend to wirhdrdw trom rhe prole.t. he shallbepaid,by

handing over of

been prescribed

interest for every month of delay, rillrhe

such rate as may be prescnbed and it has

olthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced

Rule 15, Prescnbed fote olinterest- lProviso tosection 72, section 13
ond subae.tion F) ond subse.tion (7) ol section 191
(1) Farthe putpo* ofprovisotosectian 12;se.tion 13; ond sub.secttuns

(1) ond o) olkdton 19,ke"interettor the.dte prescribed.thal be
the stote Bohkaflndio highen horginolcan ollendng rute +2%

Prcvided that in ca* the State Bank of tndn noranat .on ot'
tehdins.ate (luCLR) is not in use, it sholl be reptoced by such
benchnork lendihs rates whi.h the Stote Bankaflndn nar fu toh
tine to tine fatlendins to the ltenetul\ubh.

26. Thelegislatureinitsvr'isdominthesubordinatelegislationunderrherute

15 ofthe rules has determined rhe prescribed rate ofinterest. The rate ot

interest so determined by the legislature, reasonahleandif thesrid,le

lollowed toaward theinterest,,twill ensure unilorm pract,ce in all the

27. Tak,ng the case from anorher angle, the complainants-allottees were

entitled to the delayed possession charges/interesr only ar the rate of

Rs.s/- per sq. it. per month as per clause 13[a) ofthe buyer's agreement

for the period ofsuch delayj whereasi as per clause 1.2(c) ofthe buyer's
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agreement, the promoter was entitled to interest @ 24% per annum at

the time oievery succeeding,nstalment lor the delayed payments. The

functions olthe authority are to safeguard the interest of,the aggrieved

person, may be the allottee or the promoter. The rights ofthe parties are

to be balanced and must be equitable. The promoter cannot be allowed

to take undue advantage ofhis dominate position and to exploitthe needs

ol the home buyers. This authoriry is duty bound to take into

conside.ation the legidative intent i.e., to protect the interest of the

consume.s/allottees in the real estate sector. The clauses of the buyer's

agreement entered into bet1{een the parties are one'sided, unfair and

unreasonable with respect to the grantoiinterest ior delayed possession.

There are various other clauses in tbe buyer's agreement which g,ve

sweeping powers to the promoterto canceithe allotment and forfert the

amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions of the buye.'s ag.eement

are ex-facie one-sided, unlair and unreasonable, and the same shall

constitute the unlair trade practice on the part of the promoter. These

types of discriminatory terms and conditions of the buye.'s agreement

will not be nnaland binding.

28. Consequendy, as per website ol the State Eank ol India i.e.,

date i.e., r2.08.2021is 7.30%.Accprdingly, the prescribed rate ofint€rest

willb€ marginal cost of lending rate +2% i.e.,9.30%.

the marginalcost ollending rate (in short, MCLR) as on
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29. The definition ofterm'interesC as defined under se€rion 2(za) oftheAcr

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case ofdefau)l shall be equalto the .ate oiinteresr which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of, default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(2d)'interest" neons the roDsalinterest poyobte b! the pronote.orthe
ollattee, os the case nat be.
L\plo4ot,on tot the pd oop at ths do ^p-(i) the rcte afinterest chorgtublelrah the ollottee by the prcnatet, in

coy ol dehutt, shott be equol to the rate of nterest whtch the
pronotet shall be hobletopo!theallo&ee, in cose oldeloult)

(n) theinteresl paloble bythe p.ohoterta theallattee shallbe fion the
dote the pronoter rcceived the onauntat ony part thereoftillthe
d o te the o nount ar pott thereof ond ihtere tt the teoh i s tefu hded, a n d
the interest paloble bt the allotAe ta the prcnotet shall be lron the
dote the ollottee deloults in polnent to the pronak.all the date t
kpoid:

30. Therefore, ,nterest on the delay payments frorn the comp lainants shall be

charged at the p.escribed rate j.e., 9.30y0 by the respondent/promoter

which is the same as is being granted to the complainants in case of

delayed possess,on charges.

31. 0n consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions

made by the parties regarding contravention as per provisions ofthe Act,

the authority is sat,sfied that the respondent is in contravent,on oa the

sect,on 11(a)(a) of the Act by not hand,ng over possession by the due

date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause ll(al of the buyer's

agrepmenl execuled berween ihe pdrires on I2 0s 20i0. posse.sion or

the said unitwas to be delivered with,n a period oi36 months from the

date of comm€ncement oi construction i.e. 26.0a.2010. As lar as srace
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Therefore, the due date ot handing over possession comes out to be

period is conce.ned, the same is d isallowed for the reasons quoted above.

26OA 2O13 ln

executed between the partres.

possession by the respondent on 20.11.2020. The authority is of the

considered view that there is delay on the part ofthe respondent ro offer

physical possession of the allotted unit to the complainants as per the

terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement dated 12.05.2010

1e(10) of lhe A(t ob[gates the allorrec Io rdke pos\ession oI rhe

sLrbject unit within 2 months irom the date of receipt of occupation

certilicaie. In the present complaint, the occupation certificate was

granted by the competent authority on 11.11.2020. However, the

respondent offered the possession of the unit in question to the

complainants only on 20.11.2020. So, it can be said rhat rhe complainanrs

cameto know nbo ut the occu pation certiflcate only upon the date oloffer

of possession. Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the

complainants should be given 2 months' time from rhe date of offer of

possession. These 2 months' of reasolable tirhe is being given to the

complainants keeping in mind that even after inhmation of possession

practically they have to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

including but not limited to inspection of the completely finished unit but

this is subject to that the unit being handed over at the time of taking

possession is in habitabl€ condition. It ls funher clarified that the delay
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possession charges shall be payable from the due date ofpossession j.e.

26.08.2013 till the expiry of 2 months from the dare of offer of possession
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which comes out to be 20.01.2021.

the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

10.06.20211 so paid by the respondent to the complainants towards

compensation for delay in handing over possession shall be adiusted

towards the delay possession charges to be paid by the respondent in

11(4)(a) read with section 18(1) ofthe Act on the part olthe respondent

is established. As such the complainants are enritled ro delay possession

charges at prescribed rate of the interest @ 9.30 o/o p.a. w.e.t 26.08.2013

till 20.01.2021 as per provisionsofsechon 18(1) oithe Act read with rule

15 ofthe Rules.

34. Also, the amount of Rs.5,22,380/- [as per statement oi accounr dated

terms ofproviso to section 18(1)

H. Dir€ctions ofthe authorlty

35. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the lollowing

directions under section 37 oltheAct to ensure compliance oiobligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(0:

The respondent,s d,rected to paythe interest atthe prescribed rate

i.e.9.30 Eo per annum for every month of delayontheamountpaid

by the complainants from due date of possession i.e. 26.08.2013 till

20-01-2021 i-e- expiry of 2 months irom the date of offer of
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37.

ii
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possession (20.11.2020J. The arrears ofinte.est accrued so far shall

be pajd to the complainants within 90 days irom the dare oi this

orde. as pcr rule 16(21oftherules.

Also, the amount or Rs.s,22,380/- so paid by the respondent to rhe

complainants towards compensation for delay ,n handing over

possession shall be adjusted towards the delay possession charges

to be pard by the respon s ofproviso to section 18[1) of

iii. The respondent sh

l:Lle be.onsigncd to reginry.

'ng
from rhe.omplainants

ent. The respondent s

slso not entitl€d to claim ho charges from the

eD aater being part oi

ed by h on'ble Supreme

decided on 14.12.2020.

(vUay KuharGo}?l)

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chai.man

l{aryana Real Estate Regulato ry Au rho rity, Gurugram

Dated:12.08.2021
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